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Fancy yourself as a
Writer?
We are always on the lookout for real ale related stories to be used in
the CAMRA ANGLE, they can be historical or current, locally based or involving travel to
exotic locations such as Middlesborough or Hartlepool for example.
We would also like to include a letters page in future editions of the ANGLE so get writing now and let our readers know what you think.

Who are CAMRA?
CAMRA has been called ‘Europe’s most successful
consumer organisation’ - but still needs your help.
We’re a not-for-profit body run locally and nationally by elected unpaid volunteers. CAMRA is completely independent of any commercial interest, and
relies totally on people like you for funds and support. Help us stand up for the rights and choice of
ordinary drinkers.
CAMRA Members enjoy the following benefits:

July Beer Festival

In the Third beer festival of 2008, from Thursday 24th until Sunday 27th
July a range of 22 beers were on sale at the Steamboat. Whilst there were
a few well known favourites on sale, there was also a good selection of
ales rarely seen in the North East such as Saltaire Bavarian Gold, Wooden
Hand’s Cornish Mutiny, Coor’s Handcock’s HB, Lancaster’s Blonde, Highgate’s Cloud Nine, Bryson’s John McGuiness and Copper Dragon’s Scotts
1816.
During the festival Cath, the head barmaid, collected entries for free giveaway prizes and sold tickets to the next up and coming event, an alternative biography of Joe, the manager, to be given by Erazmus Bottle on
Thursday 7th August
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What’s Brewing—Lively and informative monthly newspaper packed full of the latest
news and features on beer and pubs.
Member’s Handbook—Information-packed Member’s Handbook which tells you all
about how CAMRA works, our campaigns, what is real beer and how to be a good member!
Product Discounts—Discounts on many products, including CAMRA’s best-selling,
annual Good Beer Guide.
Up-to date information—Information about new beers and breweries, take-overs, closures and campaigns via What’s Brewing.
Festival Notice & Discounts—Advance notice of beer festivals around the country, and
discounted admission.
Branch Social Activities—Participate in branch activities such as socials, beer festivals
and brewery visits!
Great British Beer Festival—Play a part in CAMRA’s Great British Beer Festival, the
country’s biggest beer extravaganza.
APPLICATION FORM IS ON THE BACK PAGE
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Beer by Bus
At the beginning of March, we received an e mail from the manager of the Grey Horse in Consett informing us that their brewery, the Consett Ale works had won an award for White Hot and
invited us to attend the presentation on the last Saturday in
March. The Grey Horse is always worth a visit so we decided to
go along.
Armed with a Go North East Buzz Fare day ticket for the bargain
price of £5.20, we set off from Park Lane Interchange, and an
hour and 40 minutes later, we finally arrived at the Grey Horse on
Sherburn Terrace, five minutes walk from Consett Bus Station.
The pub is a real ale oasis in a beer desert. The two roomed
coaching inn has two beam lined rooms offering an excellent
range of beers- three from Consett Ale Works alongside a beer
from their sister brewery, Captain Cook in Stokesley, our own
Jarrow Brewery, Daleside and Charles Wells. I stuck with White
Hot, one of my favourite beers.
The pub was busy with a party from Warwickshire CAMRA who
were there to present the award for the Beer of the Festival from
their Harbury Festival and an excellent buffet lunch was supplied
by the pub after the presentation.
The earlier sunshine had now given way to driving rain and we
decided it was time to move on. The bus from Sunderland to
Consett has been re-routed and no longer passes the Beamish
Mary and the options for a return to Sunderland didn’t seem appealing so we walked to Consett Bus Station to catch Go North
East service 45 back to Newcastle. The 45 minute journey via
Shotley Bridge, Ebchester, Winlaton and the Metro Centre ended
at Eldon Square and we made the short walk to The Newcastle
Arms on St Andrews Street, just next to Stowell Street and Chinatown.
The Newcastle Arms has been CAMRA Tyneside Pub of the Year
for the last 3 years, it always has an interesting range of beers
on offer and regularly features stronger dark ales. I settled on
High House Farm Lilly Brewster.
For our final stop of the day, we took the Metro to Felling and
went to The Wheatsheaf, Big Lamp’s first pub where we enjoyed their excellent Prince Bishop Ale at £2.02 a pint.
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vey form asking which version we
preferred and would we buy it if
they decided to put it into full production
Both versions of the 4.0 %
At the end of May, we received
golden beer had a quite intense
an invite from Bull Lane Brewery lemon and ginger aroma. The
to help them by drinking some
first version had a more intense
beer at their brewery tap, the
ginger flavour, the second was
Clarendon in High Street East.
less intense. I found beer A to be
How can anyone decline such an more to my taste and would be
invitation?
delighted if the beer gets a full
The purpose of the evening was outing. Chilled, it would be a perto try out a new lemon and ginger fect beer for a hot summer day.
beer before they decide to do a
The evening was a success and
full brew.
we look forward to seeing the
The recipe came from an Ameri- winning version at the pub.
can student, who had been on
the same Brewlab course as
owner John Taylor, and was
brewed by John and new brewer
Stephen Potts.
Ginger beers are not that unusual
but the spicing is not necessarily
to everyone’s taste, what sets
Bull Lane’s attempt apart is that it
is an ale in the 15th century
We would like to thank the
meaning of the word as it has
following for hosting our
been brewed without the use of
monthly branch meetings:hops.
The William De Wessyngton,
All six hand pumps were in use
when we arrived offering Ryhope Washington.
Boldon Cricket Club and The
Tug, Sun Inn Light Bitter, Jack’s
Steamboat, South Shields.
Flag and Nowtsa Matta XB. Two
were unmarked.
The unmarked pumps had two
As usual our thanks go to
slightly different versions of the
the Mid Boldon Club for putlemon and ginger beer and we
ting up with our monthly
were given a pint of each and
committee meetings.
asked to complete a simple sur-

Ginger
Beer!

Thank You For
Having Us
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HARROGATE FOR A FIVER
It’s not often you are offered a day out for a fiver so when the
opportunity to go and taste some beers in Harrogate arose it was
eagerly snapped up
The bus left Jarrow at eight fifteen and we were in Harrogate for
quarter past ten, just in time for breakfast in the local Wetherspoons.
What a great way to start the day, full English breakfast and a pint of
Outlaw Wild Mule in the spectacular surroundings of Wetherspoons
Winter Gardens, the inside of which is reminiscent of an old train
station.
After a pint of Springhead Barebones to wash the breakfast down it
was off to find anther watering hole.
A short stroll up the hill we found the Alexandra, here they served a
nice pint of Daleside Blond. Along the road you will find the Coach
and Horses where a pint of Copper Dragon Golden Pippin from the
Skipton brewery went down a treat.
A wander back down the hill brought us to the Old Bell Tavern where
they have a fine selection of draught and bottled beers as well as
ciders , just check the blackboard in the bar to see what is available. I
had to try the Nettle Thrasher from Ellands brewery and despite its
name tasted rather nice. One wall of the side room looks like a shrine
to Farrahs of Harrogate the local toffee company. Just a note, my wife
reckons you lager drinkers should try the black lager, yes black lager.
Across the road from the Bell you will find Hales bar. This is a small
friendly pub where I had Daleside Special
It was onwards and upwards this time to Montpellier which I found to
be narrow and very food orientated but still a pint of Tetley’s bitter
went down well.
The Blues Bar was next on the list and a pint of Abbeydale Daily
Bread was on offer.
With it getting close to the time to leave we wandered back down to
the Bell Tavern for a last couple of beers.
Most of the premises mentioned served food so you can have a nice
pint and a decent meal.
So it was back on the bus where most of the drinkers got some kip
ready for what ever came when we got home that evening.

More North East Microbreweries
There are another three small breweries in the North East.
Michael Hegarty, formerly of Font Valley and Barefoot, is now brewing at the Ship Inn at Low Newton in Northumberland.
A little further a field, the Redcar Brewing Company is up and running at the Cleveland Hotel .
Alan Hogg of the Surtees Arms, Ferryhill
Station’ in County Durham has started brewing at the pub. The Yard of Ale Brewery was
officially opened by Ferryhill Town's Deputy
Mayor on the 25th June, 2008. The night
was also an opportunity for local licensees,
CAMRA, brewers and press to have a look
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Chris

http://camra-angle.co.uk/

Contact Us!
We welcome comments & submissions from fellow drinkers which can be e-mailed to
our editor at sid.dobson@camra-angle.co.uk, or posted to the him at the following address:- Sid Dobson, 27 Addison Road, West Boldon, Tyne & Wear, NE36
0QY, or come along in person to one of our branch meetings. (see page twelve).

Advertising rates
Quarter Page £40, Half Page £60, Full Page £90
Deadline for submissions to next issue:- September 30th
CAMRA ANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA, The Campaign for Real Ale ©
2003. Views or comments expressed in this publication may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of CAMRA.
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Failford for Easter

Due to a happy coincidence of a trip to visit relatives clashing with
the 5th Easter Beer Festival at the nearby Failford Inn, a couple of
Branch members decided that it would be remiss not to visit the
festival, taste the beer offerings and report back.
Failford is a hamlet in East Ayrshire, consisting of a dozen or so
houses which sit on the banks of the River Ayr, around 30 miles south of Glasgow. The pub was the 2006 CAMRA Scottish Pub of the Year and is home to
the Windie Goat brewery. Brewer Michelle Kelsall, who originally hails from
Darlington, currently brews four beers plus a seasonal Christmas ale which
are all named after fishing spots on the river.
Over the course of the two week Easter festival, Michelle planned to have 21
cask ales available- around four to five at any one time. At the time of our visit,
Windie Goat’s Gutter Slab Zing (5.5%), Three Rivers’ Manchester IPA (4.2%),
Loddon’s Bamboozle (4.8%) and Keystone’s Gold Spice (4.0%) were all available and duly tasted. With the exception of a slight haze to the Gutter Slab
( which is a new brew and caused Michelle a couple of problems), all beers
were in excellent condition. There are a couple of further festivals planned at
the pub for later in the year- I only hope the relatives don't get too upset at being used as a B&B!!

Our next branch meeting will be on Tues. the 9th
of September in the Robin Hood, Jarrow, after our
Beer Festival.
All branch members are welcome to attend our
open meetings and we would like to see some
new faces. So why not come along, find out what
we get up to, even if it is just for a chat and a pint
and to hear how well we did (or didn’t do) at the
festival.
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at the brewery and sample First Yard, a 3.8% bitter. It is
hoped that the brewery will complement the GBG-listed
and Cask Marque accredited Surtees Arms in providing
high quality ales and also supply pubs around the Durham
area.
A new ale is planned for July/August and in time for a
number of local beer festivals - including one at The Surtees in the next few months.
Second management buy- out at historic brewery
In 1987 when faced with closure by Vaux, the Caledonian
Brewery in Edinburgh was sold to its managers.
The brewery was then acquired by Scottish & Newcastle
along with Harviestoun.
With the sale of Scotco’s brewing interests in the UK,
there were fears for the future of both Caley and Harviestoun.
The future of the breweries and the beers looks secure as
the Slateford Road brewery has been sold to its management for a second time.
Enterprise Inns
Enterprise Inns is one of the UK's largest pub companies
with over 7,700 pubs and appears to be on track to convert to a REIT (Real Estate Investment Trust). The move
which could possibly save the company about £55m
would see the group restructuring. A REIT is a company
which owns and operates property to generate income. In
return for distributing 90% of that income it would be exempt from corporation tax. So Enterprise would effectively
become two companies one that owns the property - i.e.
the pubs and one which would look after the lessees of
those pubs. Punch, the other large tenanted and leased
pub operator, is also looking at conversion to a REIT.
CAMRA research manager Iain Loe said “One hopes that
all this financial jiggery pokery will not all end in tears for
the company, the pub lessees and their customers. But
one only has to look at the mess that Mitchells & Butlers
got themselves into when they decided to try their hand at
being financial whiz kids”.
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THE KINGS ARMS
Ayres Quay, Deptford
Sunderland
Telephone : 0191 5679804
PROBABLY THE BIGGEST INDEPENDENT SUPPORTER OF MICRO BREWERS IN THE NORTH EAST
Just a short walk from the Stadium of Light with ample matchday parking and three big
screens to watch the match in comfort

Serving the finest selection of real ale , cider and perry through 9 hand
pumps everyday and as many as 25 ales each and every week.

' We don't wait until it's delivered - we travel to source it !'
CAMRA BRANCH AND REGIONAL WINNER OF

“Pub Of The Year”
2006, 2007 and 2008

Live music in the marquee — also available for private functions - call for details

Situated within the delightful surroundings of the Arts Centre Washington
Serving seven cask conditioned ales
plus one real cider and a perry

Featuring nine handpumps supporting
micro brewers of ale and cider, a
pub well worth a drive out to.
(and get the wife to drive back)

Cask Marque accredited showcasing the
very best in ales from micro brewers

Regular Beer Festivals

Now Open

Open all day every day with lunches
served daily 11 ‘til 2.30(12 ‘til 3 Sun)

“The Back Room”

Private functions catered for
Quiz nights AND A Patio Area

Sourcing and serving the best
food around

ARTS CENTRE
BIDDICK LANE
FATFIELD
WASHINGTON
NE38 8AB
Phone: 0191 2193463 / 4170445
E mail thecourtyardbar@aol.com

Leamside, Durham
Tel: 0191 5842394
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The Black Bush
If you visit, or live in, Washington
and use the already established
quality Real Ale outlets, there’s an
up and coming newish outlet in the
Village Lane- ‘The Black Bush’.
‘The Bush’, as it is affectionately
known, has two handpulls which
are unfortunately restricted to certain brands by the brewery owner,
Marstons Brewery Ltd. Despite
this, Paul and Julie Irvine have
managed to keep a good supply of
ales, and now feature Jennings
Cocker Hoop as a semi-permanent
fixture. They change the other
pump among various ales and
stouts available to them.
This is their first pub with real ale
and over the one and a half years
they have been in the Bush they
have turned the place around from
a run down business to an excellent
pub restaurant with great facilities
for entertainment, weddings and
christening parties etc.
Both ales are on at a fixed price of
£2.40 a pint and in the bar there is
an actively used dart board and
pool table with quality home
cooked food all day. Weekends
buzz with the great and friendly
atmosphere and children are welcome. There is also an outside sitting facility for when the sun
shines, which can be covered for
when it doesn’t.
Colin Raine
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North East Regional Pub
Of The Year 2008
The competition to chose the
North East’s Regional Pub Of
The Year was won, once again,
by our very own Kings Arms
with the Tap and Spile
(Framwellgate Moor) a close
second.

THE ALUM ALE HOUSE
The new tenants, Tony and Tessa, have announced their intention
to renovate the cellar bar in the Alum House and make it a Real Ale
and Whisky bar. No keg beers will be available downstairs, only real
ales served from handpulls. Drinkers with a taste for something
shorter and stronger will be able to choose from a large selection of
whiskies behind the bar.
Tony and Tessa have invited the Mayor to open the cellar bar which
will take the total number of handpulls in the Alum House to 17!

Smoking Ban
July the first was the first birthday of
the smoking ban in public places.
What does this mean to me? It means
a clean atmosphere in public houses
and not going home smelling of stale
tobacco after a nice evening out. There
are a few draw backs, the main one is
trying to get into, and out of, some
establishments through a crowd of
smokers hogging the doorway and the
curtain of tobacco smoke they produce. So I for one would like wish the
Smoking Ban a
Happy Birthday
As a curious footnote to this celebration it transpires that the smoking ban
also came into force in the Netherlands on July the first this year, however the numerous “Coffee Shops” in
Amsterdam are now faced with the
prospect of asking people who smoke
tobacco to leave the premises while
the people smoking neat
Marijuana are welcome to
stay indoors to enjoy their
joint! Provided of course it
contains no tobacco!

What is CAMRA LocAle?
CAMRA LocAle is a new initiative that promotes pubs stocking
locally brewed real ale. The scheme builds on a growing consumer demand for quality local produce and an increased awareness of 'green' issues.
The CAMRA LocAle scheme was created in 2007 by CAMRA's
Nottingham branch which wanted to help support the tradition of
brewing within Nottinghamshire, following the demise of local
brewer Hardys and Handsons.
Everyone benefits from local pubs stocking locally-brewed real
ale
Public houses: as stocking local real ales can increase pub visits
Consumers: who enjoy greater beer choice and diversity
Local brewers: who gain from increased sales
The local economy: because more money is spent and retained locally
The environment: due to fewer ‘beer miles' resulting in less road
congestion and pollution.
Tourism: due to an increased sense of local identity and pride - let's
celebrate what makes our locality different.
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THE RING DOES SUNDERLAND
The Ring is a gathering of people from throughout the North East, who enjoy pubs and cask beers. They get together on a Saturday every month in a
different town to explore the pubs and beers on offer. A detailed itinery is
put together and e- mailed to those interested. The 259th Ring was in Sunderland at the end of April.
The starting point was the William Jameson, the city’s first JD Wetherspoon pub at the end of Fawcett Street. The pub was very busy as Sunderland played at home earlier in the day. There were 3 interesting guest
beers on offer- Caledonian Chocolate Drop, Welton’s Old Cocky and Robinsons Top Tipple in addition to the regular beers. After everyone had arrived, we set off up Homeside to our next stop, The Borough.
The Borough retains its ground floor island bar with 2 banks of 4 hand
pumps. The beers on offer were Hill Island Griffin’s Irish Stout and Wylam
Gold Tankard. The pub was quite busy but the juke box was a bit overpowering and soon it was time to leave for the next pub.
Five minutes away at the top of Derwent Street, we arrived at Chaplin’s,
our second former Vaux pub of the evening with 3 hand pumps and 1 beer
on offer, Charles Wells Bombardier. Again the pub was bustling and quite
noisy so most of us chose to stand on the terrace in front of the pub.
A 10 minute walk up Chester Road and we arrived at our fourth stop, The
Royalty. The new management are keen to promote real ale and a second
hand pump has been installed but only one beer, Black Sheep Best Bitter
was available.
We now head across to Hylton Road, down Farringdon Row, past The
King’s Arms with it’s splendid new green and back exterior to The Saltgrass.
Our third former Vaux pub has also seen a change of owners in the last 6
months but there has been no change in the quality of the beer. The choice
on offer was Black Sheep Best Bitter, Caledonian Deuchars IPA, Double
Maxim and Young’s Special.
After 20 minutes, we were back up the bank to The King’s Arms. As usual
there were 8 beers on offer of interest was Red Lion Chardonale and
Mitchell Space. The pub was very busy, so we adjourned to the marquee in
the beer garden.
We now head back in to the centre to The Dun Cow, which is listed in
CAMRA’s National Inventory of pub interiors of historic interest for its back
bar fitting. The single hand pump had Bull Lane Nowtsa Matta BB on salethe second pub to offer beer from one of our local breweries.
After the Dun Cow, we arrive at The Lambton Worm on Low Row, the
city’s second Wetherspoon. Because of its location, the Worm has a different clientele to the William Jameson but as with all of the chains pubs,
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there was a good range of beers on sale, including Marston Pedigree,
Theakston Old Peculier and High House Farm Ferocious Fred. It is now
just a short walk to our final port of call Fitzgerald’s .
Fitzgerald’s has the largest range of beers in the city and 11 hand pumps
offer 10 beers and a real cider. To end the evening, I settled on Manchester’s Marble Brewery’s Lagonda IPA.
This crawl gives a picture of the real ale scene in and around central Sunderland and although I enjoy the King’s Arms and Fitzgerald’s it is good
to get out and try somewhere different and show support for those pubs
that are flying the flag for real ale. I look forward to receiving the next Ring
sheet.
MW

Pub News
Sunderland
Two extra hand pumps have been installed in the Dun Cow in Sunderland city centre. On a recent visit, a Caledonian seasonal beer,
Lemonale was on sale with the regular offering from Bull Lane.
Two pumps have been fitted in the Queen Vic at Roker Harbour
View promising Double Maxim and Samson but no beer seems to
have flowed through them yet.
South Tyneside
A new Shields out let is the former Companions Club on Mile End
Road now a pub called the Mile. Mid May, Courage Directors and
Theakston Mild were on sale.
Also in Shields, an eighth hand pump has been installed at the
Steamboat. This will be dedicated to North East beers. The pub’s
second beer festival at the beginning of May saw 20 different beers
on sale over the weekend.
A visit to the Maltings on the same weekend saw the full range of
beers from East Yorkshire’s Wold Top brewery on sale at £1.89 a
pint.
Just outside our branch area, the Albion at Bill Quay re- opened
after refurbishment and is now very much in owner Jarrow Brewery’s
house style.
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